A funny thing happened two days after the launch of the Liberal Party's F u tu re Directions policy statement. Bob S Hawke, after initially ridiculing it, , suddenly began to take it seriously.
And so he should.
The statement featured as its > main themes family values, law and order, falling education standards, a, patriotism and individual incentive t versus reliance on government. The d o c u m e n t a p p e a ls to " p la in thinking", attem pting to set the political agenda by fashioning a conservative "common sense" -heavily backed by skilful advertising f images. However, behind the image ol the solid family home with its bullnose iron and picket fence, Liberal Party strategy aims to appeal to "blue collar conservatives" who voted for Hawke the last three times.
Blue collar conservatism is something which the left and Labor Party don't like to acknowledge publicly, but Liberal Party insiders believe it holds the key to the Lodge. T h e v a lu e s o f b lu e c o l l a r conservatives are not limited to blue collar workers -small business, country people and women have more than their share.
And we are not talking about a group of rednecks who have a consistently reactionary world view (chances are they already vote c o n s e rv a tiv e ). R a th e r, F u tu re Directions may win because it identifies and gives shape to a conservatism, particularly on social and personal issues, which exists alongside other non-conservative beliefs and values in a section of Labor's traditional support -blue collar workers.
The key ingredient is that it plays on actual fears about the pace and direction of social change. These cover new teaching methods in schools, the increase in property crime and drug abuse, increased divorce rates, and the dissolution of the World W ar Two "Australian identity". It is allied to a "natural" dislike of government power and a deep and vicious racism.
It may be rational to argue, as Hawke government ministers do, that the family is best protected by lowering unemployment and by tight control of spending rather than savage cuts. And it may be rational to talk of the economic benefits of immigration. But this will be of no avail in the vicissitudes of politics if it is not backed by a more emotional and philosophical vision than the current talk of restructuring, wage fix in g p r in c ip le s , a n d so u n d 5 economic management. | It is wrong to think that all this £ can be debated on a rational level -| politics has always been partly about ? "vibes" and feelings, about images I and symbols which echo inner § thoughts formed partly on a o conscious and "rational" basis, O fi CL p a rtly on an em o tio n a l and psychological basis.
The early years of the Hawke government were marked by a conscious attack on the politics of the "warm inner glow". Yet it is precisely on such things as the "warm inner glow" that many people make up their minds, as the architects of Future Directions know. Rekindling a warm inner glow will be one of the key tasks of the Hawke government before the next election.
What of the document itself?
In terms of conservative politics it marks a crystallisation of the New Right philosophy which has been developing in the backwaters of politics and is now riding the mainstream. It restates Liberal themes such as opening unions to c i v i l c h a r g e s , w i d e s p r e a d privatisation, effectively abolishing Medicare, a two-tier tax scheme and deep cuts to social programs.
But the new element is that this is all linked to a generalised fear of change and personal insecurity. This latter is not so amenable to law making. How d o e s' a federal government legislate to teach the 3Rs? To stop street crime? To improve personal relationships and stop the breakdown of marriages?
No m atter also that boosting law and o rd e r sp en d in g and increasing penalties for drug-related c rim e s is c ritic is e d even by conservative lawyers as a failed strategy to com bat drug use. No m atter that cuts to housing and social secu rity b enefits will increase pressure on a lot of families.
No m atter the contradiction pointed out by The Australian' s Paul Kelly: "The dries, ... were in revolt against the 50s and 60s. These were the squandered decades. Yet the anti model now becomes the m odel"The era of terrible economic regulation is the same era of idealised social stability; but consistency doesn't m atter when it is the vision that counts.
Richard Farmer, a key Labor strategist, said the docum ent was "good politics" but added that it plays on "the myths, the prejudices and downright ignorance of the Australian people. That truth and decency are potential victims doesn't matter when it comes to attracting votes."
Significantly, given his access to a wealth of public opinion data, he warned that Future Directions may carry Howard into the Lodge. He noted 'i t 's hard to win a vote telling people that they are most likely to be killed, raped or beaten by a member of their own family."
Yet it is impossible to win votes by telling people that they are most likely to be hurt or killed by a member of their own family? Expressed that baldly, certainly not; but L abor's response must address the underlying themes of the document (while not allowing it to set the agenda) if it is to win the next election.
That will be hard since Labor is alm o st b ereft o f a c o h e ren t philosophy, it is fearful of arguing " p h ilo s o p h ic a lly " in e le c tio n campaigns, and has already done much to encourage the drift of political debate to the right. A campaign against the drift of Future Directions, would involve actually arguing things like the fundamentals of Medicare, taking on racism, and com batting the idea that savage cuts to the public sector will somehow solve economic problems.
It would mean fashioning some kind of vision which addresses the fears which Future Directions relies on. This means facing up to many people's desires for stability and ' security on questions of the family and personal relationships, national identity and personal safety and not w ritin g th e se d e s ire s o ff as irredeemably conservative. It means the labour movement taking a closer look at permanent part-tim e work. It is easy to decide the motives behind this call and do nothing -harder to acknowledge that flexibility and choice in patterns of work is an attractive concept which needs serious attention.
Above all, it means tackling the deep-rooted racism among all Australians -native born or overseas born.
It would involve staking out and capturing the moral high ground and undoing much of Labor's own work in trum peting "pragm atism ".
There are some grounds for thinking that it could do this -the two most significant events being its backing of Tax Commissioner Trevor Boucher's tax raids on big business avoiders and Labor's principled opposition to H ow ard's play for the racist vote.
A more likely course, however, would see the A LP steal a few Liberal policies and start talking more in the language of "crackdowns" on drugs education, throw in a few bribes on top of the promised tax cuts, like more assistance to home buyersand then stand on its record. This would not only be monumental hypocrisy, it would also probably lose them the next election and usher in full-blown Thatcherism for years to come. This is the logic of the course Hawke and Keating have chosen since 1983, pushing the framework of political debate further and further to the right.
D o c u m e n t s lik e F u t u r e Directions don't win elections on their own. They are part of a process which sees bad mistakes (or hard decisions) by the government send its softest supporters looking for an alternative. In any event, it may be that the effect of the Future D ir e c tio n s m a n ife s to w ill be overwhelmed by the conservative electorate's lack of confidence in the docum ent's originator -John Howard himself. We may have to hope so. 
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